
Trosa the Soutbern Field mal Firestde.
Home-Made Leather.

Lot isvnt1, Ga.,- Nov. .8th
Dr. Lee,-Dear Sir: Your editorals

upon the subject of Tannitig are very

instructive, and 1 have read':them with a

gret deal of interest, but Ifthink they-fall
to meet the wants of the faner, especial-
ly those in common circuinstances, Near-

every fauner has frofl ive to ten hides;
and if each one could tau his own leather
r'. home, these few hides would make
lIeather enough to furnish shoes for all his
fainily, and for plantation use besides.
This is a time of sp*eulation, and if the
hides are sold to men who own tannerios,
they will not bring more money than will
buy a pair of shoes at the prices now

asked for them. I hope you will give
the desired information with full instrc-
tius. through the columns of the &uth-
Ka ...y;land Firaide, how farmers may
tan their own leather at homses

Yours respeotfiuily, J.G. J.
The above request is both sensible and

titel v, and we will endeavor to meet the
wishes of the wri.ver. It will be better
for several tirimurs having from five to

ten hides each, to unite in the purchase
of a bark mill for grinding tan bark, and
constructing a few vats for their common
use, than for one to be at the whole ex

pens for so small a business as his ow it
alone. The most primitive way of tan

ning is In troughs dug out Of largo trees
like pine and poplar; but molasses and
ba'cti hogsheads will form the cheapest
tau vats fir the farmer's use. Dig out
the earth two thirds the 3epth of the hogs-
heads, pound moist. clay over the bottom
on which the hogsheads are to stand.
Three or four will do for the tanning part
Of leather-making. Let themr not corme

within six inehes (f each other, so that
moist clay huay be pounded5 closely around
"sn h o-ishead to within three inches '.d
the top. It' hark cannot be ground, it
should b broken or cut tne with an axe,
so as to fill two of the hogsheads. Hent
clear spring or rain water boiling hot in
large puts or kettles till the bark in both
lgsheads is covered with it. Let the
bark steep a:d soak a week or more,
while the raw hides are prepared for th.
oiLC and tanning. One hogshead will de

fbr this, but two are better. They ought
to stand somie yards from thi hark vats
cause limo spattering into the ooze in

jures it. Sur:ound these with clay lik
the hogshead used for tanning.

After the horns, tail and dew-claws ar<
reineed frot a igreen hide, it is split in
to two halves or sides, from the tail t'
the nose on the pate. If the hide is dry
it mgtust soak and soften first. Afte- it i,
Spit, it goes upon the beam, and the ope
rative scrapes and tears off all the flesi
ai part of the fascia or membrane, whiel
covers the fesh side of every skin. It i:
now reetilv fir the limo. A half hushe
f re.ertly slaked limte or some les o

:iuia tile will do for a hogshead nearly
tall of water. The lime and water sh--ik
i. well stirred with a clean hoe, of th
a !u;nge." before putting sides or skin

iTto the same. Thurvey should be olte
moved abort in the line-water by a leve
si:,Oseven (r tight feet long, and hauled
out lnce a day with an iron or woode1
he ok. Anuch a~s taners use. So soon a
the~hair w~ill slip, sides i-ho uid be worke<
over the beami and r~insed in the soak, o

wa~ter hogshead, to remove the hair anm
all the lime. Trhe hogshead used as
soak, washed clean, is now to serve as
hen-dung vat or bate to extract all th<
lime in Ao tissues of the hides and skins
A bushel of elean, dry hen manure wil

answer for a bate. It ferments and is
ripe for use in one or two days, after soak
ing in a haNf hogshead or more of water
Mieh pains and care is uised! in working
sides and skins out of the hate, as thea
go from this into the tan ooze. They wvil]
soon saint and spoil in warnm weather.
Worked and washed clean, the sides and
skints are next lrnndled two or three time
a day in tan ooze until they are eveuly
covered and get a handsomue, fine gr-ain.
The handling is done in thisb wise:

Place three or four ph-Les of plank four
feet long d~own as a platftarm, so as8 tt

slopre over the hoigsheaid, mx:d let ooze
from the leather, when lifted out of it
upon the plank, run back into the hogs.
h;.ad and not waste on the grouind. Short
p'eees of scanatling or sticks of' clean wood
lie onl three sides of the planak over which
the edges of the two first sides laid down,
extenld, and thus form a sort of trough,
open only at. the end] that lies overth
edge of the hogshetd. All the sides are
drawn up separate fromt the liquor with a
hook and spread by hand on the platform,
and alre thrown hack ito the ooze again.
If the latter is weak, it is la±f or maore
pumtipedl out, and frcah strong ooze is
pumped in. The two hogesheads of bark,
with biiilinag het water, will keep up the
strength as fast ais ten or twelve sides can

possibly absorb it. after starting with two
haogsheadls of gooid ooze. Youi c-annot heat
od ooze0 in an iron vessel, as it would
spoil it ;lbut you may perhaps beg ori
b:orrow ai copper still iii which tan ooze
many be heated withont the least injury te
the liquor or the still. The heated ooze
is put on the bark, as it is iiuch better
than water, where it is allowed to becomt
about as cool as the atmosphere.

As the tanning advancos, sides and
skius require less handling~. We should
hang themn across sticks an inch or less ii
dineter, in and undler the ooze. The
cuds oif these sticks or rods should rest
on a slight fratme in the hogshead, and
ti;ir inches or mo.re bclowv the trip. Allow.
ing two inches for each stick and side,
fifteen sides would occupy thirty inches
in width in the hogshead. Pates and
butts hang down neas the bottom of the
h igshead where the ooze is strongest. A
smnall hand-pump should be put frequent.
ly by the side of the leather and of the
h- g.,head to lift the oo~ze at the bottom to
the top. Sides are hmadled a week or
two before suspending themn sopiarately in

As pumnping is easior and less wasteful
than dripping, we will state the way in

wihwe amake a cheap aid good pump
for- tan-~yard purposes: is whioie length
shldjtai be someI six fee., and ihoamateriatl
i.ot ive-r anm iim-az thiek. Theo(j'i'penisace
0i4 the~in-side ihr thle teent. of (ooze (a
a~ater shouhl be about. ltbree. ineb--;s ogunre'.
Two st rips of Iplank three inc-h.s wide.,

* and two five inches, the latter lying on
the formweog botji sidlef will forre an.
--am i, tha anm.- af thkee hm.1

square. The plank ought to be closely
ijointed, and either painted or covered with
tar or melted pitch so make all the joints
vat~er-tight. Of course the nailing should
be close and plerfet. A box of half-inch
plank comes up two inches inside from
the bottom of the pump for the lower
leather valve to rest on. One #de of the
valve is tailed to one side of the box, and
a piece of wood covers the leather to

strenthen the valve. The upper valve is
very simple, but not easy to describe.
imagine a funnel made of thin, flunky
sole leather, tour inches in diameter across

the top amd a nimny deep down to the
neck ; and that its centre is nailed or tied
fist to a rod that is to serve as a piston
in the pump. The weight of water or

other liquid to be raised in pumaping, can

set this pliable leather cup to adapt it-elf
to the prese shape of the apemrure in
the pump; and to prevent this cup or

fiinuel talling back in lifting ooze or wt-

ter, three narrow strips of' leather sewed
to the top of the funnel on three sides
(one ot each,) are railed with small nails
w the piston-rod above, say six inches
froti the funnel. A small but strong
wooden pin pastes through the upper end
of the rod, which, held in the hand, ena-

bles one to lift easily all the liquid in the
pump. The discharge from the pump is
made in the usual way, a foot or more

below the top of it. Any one who can

use a plane can make a pump of this kind
take ooze from the bottom of one vat, tub
c.. hoshead filled with either bark or

leather, and put it expeditiously into
another, where all stand on a level, or

nearly so. A thin case keeps the tan.bark
or leather from tilling the little space re-

quired by the pump, which is put into the
vat or hogshead and taken out as often as

needed.
Any blacksmith can make the beaming

knives used hv tanners, but not those
used by currier in finishing leather. The
tortmer are curved, and often have snmall
teeth to tear up the tough memibrane un-
der the skin.

All tan-bark should lie kept clean and
dry ; for dirt and earth blacken leather.
Careless persons often get clay or mud
into tan-vats, than which nothing is more
injurious. Few arts deimmnid equal neat-
ness in their operatives. With the most

improved apparatus and good bark the
labour of tanning is small. An expeturt
will work one hundred grown hides into
the bark or ooze in a month, for which
we generaliy paid twenty dolhlars and
the labour of tanning I wo inadred -ides
wc.s about the same, after they came to
the bark. If a farmer can get his hides
tanned and curried for half of the leather
thay will make. it is prob.bly better than
to attempt to tan them himself. Let him
improve his pastures by cultivatinmg the

bestgrasses, and rai-e iiure fat cattle for
homuiie consumnption, and thus have three
or four hidt- ti.r tho tanner where he has
one now. This will call first-class tane-
ries intoexistenee, that will give a pound
of good sade leather fr i pundi(: of dry
hide, or nearly that. Every former ought
to save all the tan-bark he eat: ; f ir we

speak advisedly when we say that the
Confederate States are even now short (o1
cak hark if they are to tn:umfacture all
th eat er wh theyco.n..ime in sad-

and c'arriageJ trimminitgs, cas hat-lininigs,
book-binding's, shmoes and boots. I t has
been the mnisthmrtune of thme Cotton States
to underrate all other inidustries but that
of prToducing their great staple. Hence
thme scarcity of goord miechmanis and nrt i-
sansl. Hence we inakv to etiort to dliver-.
sity our agriculture, and thereby meet
nmany public wants wh!ilc re:stingr our land
from the scourge of eternal pilowinig.
That system of husbandry which accumun-
lates the elements of crops and Iertility
in every acre cultivated, is still a tmyth
to most planiters. Songhorn national i t
will exposie and happily correct many er-
rors. Wec shall learn to imake as much
cotton and corn: onl two acres as we nowv
do on six, and at. the same time we shall
produce ten-fold more of thae neccessaries
andl ecmrts of civilized lifo. Our le-
pendence on foreign industry and skill for
so much of what wve counsne encourages
the world to believe that our subjugation
isgmnly a question of time. Since me-
chaniecl trades are necessary to our :mde.
pendemnce and haippin'ess, we should en-

corage our own tobecoume seientific me-
canies, as well as ihrmnurs. lawvyers,
doctors, priests and soldiers.

Findinag out the Truth.

Th Wa:shintiton coe.'sponden t (if thle
Chicago T'ine.t winds up a lonig complaint
of~the way things have been managed

witltellw ing rcevalations:
WVhat do all these things pmove? Thalt

such'l are to 1be the results oif all battles
that willibe tfoughlt ? 11v nio mneanis. They
merely prove that the Adinistration
have had as ye't nto proper concept ion of
the magniitaude of the war, and] that we'
have been cursedl hitherto with a lot of4
incomtpetonit Generals, hugging the. delu-
sive fIdlacy that there is a strung Union
party at the Soumth, who wouhld co-opemrale
with the U nion'zrmy; the Adoministration
has never bmelievedl that thme people of thme
eleven seceded States are uinamnimoums ini
their de:erination to sever forever their
connection with thme Northern States. But
this fact is tiow too evidletnt to be longer
denied. T-here is authority for saying
that the President and Mr. Seward are
both now convinced that the South are
united as one moan in: this attempt to
achieve for themselves a separate nlation-
ality, and that, to crutsh the rebellion and
conquer a peace, it will be necessary to
call forth the entire strength of the loyal
States, and to put into the field at once,
not half a million, but a mlioi'n of troops.
This will be umged itn the forth-coming
Pesient's message as a sine qua non for
the successfuml prtosecution of the war.

influence of' Kindnessu.
The following accounmt of time refomrma-

tiomn of a convict, piublishmed in thme Pris-
oner's Friend, gives a very forcible illuts-
t-ation of the power of love to reform
(even the tmost h:ardened. oif (ur rac:
Mammy yiears ago, there wats broumghmt to

the State Prison. in Conncetcict, a numh
of giatnt-statuiire atnd of desperate charae.
ter ine w hose rimes hadl hiee.: lor Ur

enteni yeatrs4 thme Ierror of theo coutiry.
The wvarden was a Christian-a Christiamn
not in naine only, but in "deed amnd in
um._...ae wh. had more than usual

faith in the power of kindness! When the
prisoner camne, he took off his irons, and
addressed him thus :-'Friend," you are

now placed in my care; it will be best
for us to treat each other as well as we

can. I shall try to make you as comtbr-
taible as possible, and shall be anxious to

be your friend ; and I hope you will get
me into no difficulty on your account.
There is a cell here fur soiitary confine-
ment: but I have never used it, and I
should be very sorry ever to turn the key
upon any human being in it. You may
range the place as freely as I do; only
trust me, and I will trust you.
The desperado, though evidently stir.

prised, appeared but little affected by this
kindness, and for weeks seemed to soften
very slowh- True, he was not violent,
but sulky ; att lentgth word came that he
had attemaipted to break prison! The war.

den called him, and charged hin with it,
but he gave no reply ; his ilte was dark.
cued by a ferocious scowl, and his lip
sealed with sulky silence. lie was told
it would now be necessary to put himt it
the solitary cell. iHe was desired to f*al
low the warden. who went befure him
carrying the lamp in one band, and the key
in the other. In the narrowest part o

the pass ge, the warden, a little light-bul
man, turned short around, and, with at

eye beaming with kindness, looked up fil
into the face of the stout criminal, ant

said, "I want to know if you have trcate(
me as I deserve. I have done every thint
to make yon happy. I have trusted you
but you have never given inc the least con

fidence in return. And you have planet
to get mte into difficulty.. Is this kinad.
And vet I cannot bear to lock you up. I
I only had the least sign that you care<

lr ne"-he had no need to say more-
it was a dead shot! it had gone throng]
the tough rind of his dopravity, and hat
reached his very heart ! The strong nai

wis subdued; bursting into tears he wep
like a child. "Sir." .aid he, " [ hav
been a very devil these seventeen years
but you treat mle like a titan, and I can

resist it." "Come." said the victoriou
warden, "let's go back !" The free rang
of the prison was again given hit, an

from that hour he became a new man-

opening his whole heart to the kind war

den, and fuifiilling the whole Mern of hi
imprisonment with cheerfulness and cot

tent.
The world is just beginning to imder

stand the meanitig of the passage, "W
love Dim because He first loved us."

NonTERas kAmATcis:a ;' TI PLLP
-0. 1 Sundayhbefre last, a " Sermon fh
the Times" was preached at the Chure
of the Untily, in Boston. by the lRev. Mt

Hepworth, which will doulbtles take hig
rank in the finatical literature of the day
1' r thnle l-a on u1nal' report of thi
sern'n. we take the concluding partagral

You rememtaber bow, inl Suritter, At
derson and Ii.; nn knelt, inl prayer.h
fore they senat u!otft the stats andsm str

w\ell, timet prayver hut bencanswe.redl. WV
ha-e been led tir'ingh reptatise br'e'aus:e w
were not egnalt to thei emergeney. No'
th:at we are. tlwh work haI been beunl i
the right i aec. The sacrel soil of Sout
Ciaralrina, 1u111dt saered byv the i:famoua
t reachery of pola~iticalh demiogogues. wh'l
have beenci at onciI.e sophists andc ItullIies n

the flooer of Co::tress, lhas aat lengath bee

pressed by Yankee feet.
Charlestotn hangs oaut the black flatg an

thereby claims her brotherhtood with th
savage's of tite South Sea Islands. Do
w-ant quarter fraio her? Ilave we est\

askeel it? Are our boys likely to ask i
The probabilities are thait she will norti
have ant opaportnity to sih'ow her cannti
balism~in this way What doe w~e all war
to seec? Two thi'ngs, I take it. Firsm, wv
waunt to see~ the stars and stripes floatin
over the ramiaparts of Fort Suiniter; tht
rebel flag, the shoddy (lag of a sham Cor
federaucy, mtust give way behibre the color
of unitl alcd I iberty. Seeonid, we wa:
to see the city oft Chiarleston. the braine r

treason, the hot bed of treachery, laid i
ashes. This is itot revenge ; this. is retri
butive justice in its~mildest asplet ; ain
we want her groutnd lowe~vd up anid sowe'
with salt, thnat no greeti thaitng may eve

grow there; and a pillar, black as night
shall be raisedi. bearing this inscriptiont-

ehold tihe righteons cnd of those w-h
are eneinies of God, of hutinanaity, amd u
their country."

nlo-ru WV i .-The coutntry is sufli-riniIfor want of salt, tand Gov. Brown ha
most of the su1pplies (ini serWnd hatids, fo

ie overlooks the origiinal hoiders nud th.
really gutilty lair!t) locked upl in hi
warehoutses, a:il re ises to sell. I.'n~c
these cir-timsitances, we learn that somO
of the sa-lt snflerer~s about Macon intetin
to play;the Browni game on Gov. Blrowni
Theif'. hav salt, atnd intenad to taki

ititeGverntor- wit hho lds sup~plies. W
think the g~n a ftir one. ats agatinst i

Governor. Every tian snounld be willIin
to take his ownt phtysic.
Whlen hiwle:,stess contmneces in htiai

places. thero is no telling where it wilI
ed.-Savanna~h Jeubicn Dec. 5.

Cmec.tco taoi.-A Chicago broc
ker, a miemtber of the churcb, during tlt
presenit crisis, has been in t he habit c

pceigtetn per cent, on the speci,
which lie collected in churcb on, Sunda
by the ver~y simpille pr~ocess of reniderini
back an equial amount in WVestern fuind~s
A youniig muan was enlarging to a lad;

friend on the chairatcter and qualification
of a young lady, who was a mutual ac

quaitace. Thte yoth wishing to comt
mend her goodn~ness of heart, laid his han<
upon the regiotn of~ his own heart, an<
said, "She is all right here." " O
fudge," was thte reply, 4 that, is half cot
to.'

AUGUSTA HOTEL
AUJGUSTA, GA.

I BY W.HEELOCK.

Cnramient to the Caroalina,, side1.

Ajacent tao flr.-- raat busine.a houa,taaa
1a-4: , vi coin venuiormens tj faciuitatuo trave-ttari

onanI~l.und every route.
Prpared to accradat~Le al whou may~dtaire it
A g.ood tbnr ,nd paienty ofC iee.
Wo respectfully as~k the atution of Edgetiebj

to our C(~rd.

NEWANB BEAUTIFULGOB
FOR

SPRING AND SUMMER!

UNDER THE AUGUSTA HOTET.1,

AU G US T A, G A.

Would call the attention of the Ladies to the fact that they have just received

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT
Of the LATEST and MOST FASHIONABLE GOODS for SPRING AN])

SUMME1, TRADE. Our spacious Store is fillod as usual

WITH ALMOST EVERY ARTICLE

Belonging to the Dry Goods line, and our customers will find the

VARIETY OCF NEW DRESS GOODS

So eagerly looked for, and of which but little is in the market. We have on hand
a Choice lot of---

LAWNS, PRINTS,
JACONETS, G:INGNAMS,

ORGANDIES, IBILLIANTS,
BAREGES, PEREALS,

Dl)EEGES, CAMIBRICS,
s I'LK SILK LACES, CRAPE MARlETS,

IBAREGE DELAINES,
CItALLY DELAINES--TOILJ DES DAMES,

TOIL DU NORID, POLL DES CIIEVRE,
PLAIN POPLlNS, .'IGURED POPLINS,

JiAREGE ANG LAlS riGURE, MOTTLED MODENAS,
e EMBROIDERIES, BRILLANTES,

RIBBONS, TRfMMINGS, CO)ISETS, LAVELIAS, PARASOLS,
HAIR NETS, HIIMALIAYAS. PRE MOHAIR,

GLiOVES, MITTS, (:EO. UtliTTON!S)i,
MAGIC RUFFPLIN(G,

HOMESPUNS, OSNABURGS, STRIPES, &c., &c.,

A.LL OF SOUJTI-IERJST FACTORIES..

- Onr stocks in DRY GOOD)S consi.ists 's:

BrownII omespun, To liuLieDil,

Whilte Shirtings, Iipms asmirs

Mlblore,Mu:ilQiiIJak ir
M illlurs, a .Ch k,
T ablez Clothslo S ufs S is et .N~~pk'n~, MarsaiileQts,&C,& , .

NotRaisingothe Pres, n Atce

Ourow 1Wnandkechiy,
ALSsiedilyaddd t ou JStckot.

Swis17 . etc.,R A SR E
AugualoopyUkirt 7

Rich Mecal
C'AR

ENo1ASu ROYAL VETVET, BIRUSS

IN NEW AND BEAUTIFUL P

DAiM1ASKS OF ALL KINDS, L.
Cornices, Bands, I

WINDOw
FLOOR AND 'TABLE OIL

IWALL PAP"ERS9
The Lrgest Stock ever offered,

JAS, G.,
IMPORTERlS AND DEALE]

A ugusta, Sept 18

F NE PIANOS,
MUSIC, &c., &c.

TilE subscriber, after returning thanks to their
friends in Edtitleld and adjoining I)iitricts,

for their liberal patronage during toe last ten yoars,
would infirm them that they still continue to keep
on hand a large assortroent of

PIAN() VORTES
from the celebrated mauufactorier of Raven Bacon
& Co., lla.elton Bros., :nd A. 11. (alc . Co., New
York, for whim they are sole Agents. These In-
struments having already iwon such far-famed ce-

labrity, it is only nceessary for us to repeat that for

strewnt 'h, tltt,ility and linieh, together withpon-er,
depti, etceroee and softume.. of tone, they challenge
competition. Persons wanting a Superior Piano
Forte, would du much better to call and select from
a large ass anxueut. than by deating with Pedlars
and agent: of inferior makers, where they have no

choice, and have often to pay higher prices for in-
ferior Instruments, than lino ones of superior
maters can be bought for.
Every Piano F'rt3 idd by u: is warranted in

every respect, so the purchaser ru:ns no risk what-
ever. Persons ordering from a distance from us

can depenl upon getting a G )OO ARTICLE, as

we make it a point to keep goods of the best quality
and such as we can recommend and warrant in
overy respect. Their

STOCKi OF MIiC
is very large, and they are constantly receiving all
new pieces as they are published.

GU|TAR und ViOLIK STRINGS
of the the best quaiity always on hand. They
would also call attention to their large stock of

8cioo1 and Milisceilaneous HookS,
STATIONERY, BLANK BOOKS,

and other articles. Also, always on hand the larg-
est assortment in the State, of

GTITARIS, ACCO1tDEONS, VIOLINS,.
FLU'ES I iAGEULETS, VIOLIN.IOWS,
&c., and every article of Muatcal Merchandise.

Carhart'z and Needhatn's and Pr;ine's celebrated
ME10D'ONS.
Accordeon and Violins Repaired in the

best maanner.
All of the above articles soul at low prices for

CASH or City acceptances by
OA.TES & _ ROTIIER.

"110.1.1D-S:.. Augupsta, Ga.,
[Between United States and Globe Hotels.]

April 7, 185J, tf 13

tae of Sout; Carolina,
EDGtEFIELD) iSTillCT.

:b ;:'1r ' eY.

W.~- P. Joe and wif :nd sother9,
I , . :'I r und
ge~ \l.le i'is.

l'ickens . l31':- h etal

I :':pe:in to my iatislii'tion that :teDfn

pie I, rinswer or dl.mnur toi the :tile luitwihin
theotsfro:a the plulertio~i hereof~t. r de-

cree Jen i-, , w!! b-: renda..:.1 amg:.inkt them~.

IState of South Caro iina,

Ic"e is :.:QtiitoCry.As)
Jatne.s .~hi . t~ le h.Nihtuloi~at

rI nI l;;;;t , .. i :;,:

dca elyII File. Wi) an.:Cry ~e

'.le:irt, MinA..3e ariy, sitithd aSC31:inhy
!.iz ibi'1 larthy.ee Tlimeaiin ieathy. hlipan

th ..t:Ind his i lizaeth.r.w:hennr Atto :en
::'ar lndieres2idiib yonith.imi,o fthisae
OI it O tIonb oyi..s"O,ai lelr in ndhrulsif-

pla 't sre,Onabiae ..i'oOri. 3sred htyn
-Jtt:lttar an der i ae o ele ir to ;th ionli'

n iiinath r aidth fa ron th i.p:.ateto ctr.
btial ~llahso .i W.jn ~t .: t i i J-:h e : :.'i.

Cui'rs. Gile SI.14l- UISON .'t'

State of South Carolina,
ED)GCFIELD DISTRICT,

Ar 3.Fuler,
r,.. ore.:n .tluac iuent.

5: zmuel Ri. Faller. )
TW~lIit PliintiT in~ the abon o stlaied ease. hav'ing

.thi, .lay liledl his dela:;tration in niy oflu"e, and
the Iefenda'nt havin t neiter wtife nor Attorney
!::...w t)o reii l ithtin the liniis .aithis Stae,
on.1 .ph .neee o .id eleilrti 11with rudes Iu
il.i *':n he' serve,~i nmotirin of' Messrs. Ahney
&rWrigt.. Plain tits's .ittornesy, Orteredl th a :i

wIitini a y'ier andi a diay f'rom th.di ate hecre'of, or

atnd ab~solate judlginenii VIltvCl ie against
haito. . IfA litRO0.\ c.e.ri.

-State of South Carolina,
EDG;EFIELD) DIS~I'ICT,

IX' UO.IOXU PLIE.t8.
Aartn A. Clark, ).ricp I~~4:,gg

Saue~tl i. Fuller )
l Plaintf in the ahnvs itd enso haingm

knownllto ide witin theli9,nithof t.h tate or

Ifinaland absolute .idaent wil li"e given agamnsthim. '. 11AIR1tISON, C.Cj.r.
Clr's Ofice, OctoberISt,IS0. elyg -10

lion Velvet

ETS, THREE-PLY AND INGRAIN

ATTERNS, JUST RECEIVED.
WE AND MlUSLIN CURTAINS
loops, Tassels, &c.
SH.d&DES,
CLOTIIS, MATS, MATTINGS,

for sale by
BAILIE & BRO.,
RS, 205 BROAD ST., AUGUSTA, GA.
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'THE CONSTITUTIONALIST..
AUGUSTA, GA.,

3 one of the MOST DESIPABLE PAPERS.publihed in the South. In its
Commercial and News Department,
No labor is Spared to give the earliest and mostaccurate intelligence Irom: all quarters. Its

TELEGRAPHIC 9oLUMiN
Is filled with ample and reliable information of
occurrences at the politica .nd commercial cen.
tres.

In Poliics,
TUE CONSTITUTIONALIST is thoroughlySouthern, and adheres, under our now Govern-rmeut, to its prineiples of STATE RIGHTS- andSTRICT CONSTUCTION! Itadvocatesthe'ad.mission into the Southern Confederacy only of.those States which

Recognize Property in Slaves 1
As a part of their Social System.

TER]Mrs3.
Daiiy Constitutionalist......................$3,f0Tri-weekly "

. .................... 5,00Weakly " ...;..............9 2,00
No paper sent unless the CASH accompaniedthe order.
pSpecimen copies sent when asked for.

JAMES GARDNER, Proprietor.Augusta, July, 1 1 tf 29

Successor io E. Tweedy,
Augusta, Georgia,
HAS now in Store a largo Stock of FINE

GOLD and SILVERt /0

WATCEES,
Of celebrated ma.er'. Also, a Rich varity of

Jewelry.
Sets of CORAL, CAMEO and LAVA in Etrus.

can ar d flue Glc.d.
D!AlONbS, RUBY and GARNET in Pins,
Rigsad Ornaiment.--
A great nriety ti GOLD FINGER lItNS;

D1 EA TPTNS, Fl?. I: !NG$. Watch IZRYS,
CII ARMS, ree:. .'c and Fut- CHAINS;U. ".:Mint cc.:r.of .olid Silver Sl00NS
and FORKS, fau-y Sea:
LADLES, GO1:LI-.TS,'CUPS, THIMBLES. &e.
FANCY GOOLS i: great variety suitable for

Holiday Presents.
Fino Silver Plated CASTORS, CAKE BAS-

CANDLE STICKS. Doubie Plated SPOO\S
an.d TOR KS, BU'i.i:iK-% IVES, c.

Splendid Cutlery.
uCearm Pe..k:. KN IV ES fo- ikovs, and a 1:crge as-
.4ornuent~--f F INE PEN acnd P(JClET CUTLE->
ftY. wvhitch cnt b~e uncde.rsud: also D.1R~K andi
IN)WIE KNIVES.

* Pistols.
colt's. Remm~inc:-tn :in- A'lon' REPEATERS

U EL TS. CAP'S. lec., ini lie va:-iety.

Spectacles.
Mynortr c*.nt orpie in Gold, Silver and

.Ce! Frptune. .'. : d1 1 cn u any sight and pru-
Clocks.

lchave a greate~r n:Ivarietynv larger number
thnc li.* icl-Ile t.arke-* ccan c'ho-. anid at prices

fr.n.:15 toi 'ach. warranted perfect time-
Ikeeer..

Lamps and Kerosene Oil,
G1L'CiS. WA~iTC!E :iid MUSICAL BOXES-
fiitful3 repaireds at the Iuwest rates and war-
raun.I.:.

J..I ly I

HlAYTNG h~on;:ht r'ctt thle Stock on hand of
WITT .a !;:DSUN, I will contin:ue the

FU;RNTURE A DI UNDERTAKING

At the old stand between Johno Colgan and E.
Penni. Agenct, anid will try and please all who mayfavur mue with their patronage.

J1. M1. WITT.
Aucg 22 t' 3

For Sportsmen.
UFST received FIFTY BAGS superior Sporting
SlII)T, all Nos. Also, on hand a supply of

good POWVDiR, CAPS, &c.
S. E. BOWERS, Agt.

Tlamburg, Oet 16 tf 41

Winslow's

SOOTHffNG SYRUP
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING.

For sale by C. W. & J. B. HODGES.

Bagging and Rope.
50O BALES HEAVY BAGGING;
100 CO3LS RIOPE,
Arriving and for sale by

FLEMING & ROWLAND.
Acngucsta, Oct 29 2 43

Cotton Seed.
B00fUSHEIIS COTTON SEED

or side. A.. A. GLOVER.
I et 30 tf 43

Who Wants a Hat?
r11IEundersigtne.. at G.ranitevi!1e, is makingS OLHATS of a good quality, and at
inoderate prices. WOOL inanquniylllbboughlt. uyqatt ilb

Wnnitedi to work at the trade a steady Hatter, to
whom consatant etaploymuent will be given.

13. f. MOTRIS.-
Granieville, . C., Nov 0, 1861. 4t44

.FAIR WARNING!
A. pereen .:..hte to thce Undersignedl byNowr .i- .60 n-,t juid by 15th No-.

viec:.er, will lie w- ;' . in Aug~ustac. Gan.. by an-

Atigustac,Nov. I tf. 41

Ba g: Sponges.
A large 1let of .supeirior quality, received by

arrivals, at 0. W. A J. B. IIODGUB.
Oct. 1. 18CO. 23 .t


